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from hour to hour, covered at night 
and blown to flame in the morning. 
When the father hands the canoe to the 
son, the fire goes with it, and from 
generation to generation these fires 
have been kept alight until Tierra del 
Fuego has become 
Land of Fire.

The flames can be smothered when„ 
deed is to be done in the dark, and 
ashes can protect the coals. Hut when 
signaling is to be done or secrecy is to 
be thrust aside, the light flashes 
from these canoes until they become 
veritable fireflies of the water.

No other people • would live where 
they do. There are settlements along 
the coast where ships can get coal and 
supplies and Where whalers make their 
headquarters. But these are only out
posts of commerce. None of the in
habitants care to venture into the 
try beyond, and the Fuegans hold 
disputed sway in the valleys, 
with forest growth, and in the 
tains, where hardy brush and 
vaihly try to coyer the ledges of rock.

The winding channel of the strait 
and sometimes the sea itself furnished 
them place for range for their craft of 
logs. How many of them there 
white man knows, but when the chan
nel, leaving__Sandy point, ends its
southward course and turns to the 
northwest, they are found almost to the 
mountains that guard the entrance to 
the Pacific their canoe fires can be 
burning.—Ex.

10111 SIB PIM PERSONALITIES. /

John W. Hendrie, of Sound Beach, 
Conn., has given #5000 to the Masonic 
home at Wallingford, Conn.

» The father of Sir Charles Tupper, the 
Canadian statesman, was a Baptist min
ister who at 65 years of age mastered 
eight different languages. ’

G. W. Brodbeck, of Kansas, says that 
lie heard President McKinley make his 
first public speech at Massillon, Ohio, 
on July 4,. just before the civil war.

It is recorded of Thomas Figg, a post
man at Tring, England, who has just 
retired oh a pension, that in the course 
of 40 years of service he has walked 
220,000 miles.
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We have just received a new and most complete 

1 line of
known “The

Indians Who Attack Ships With 
Firebrands.ft#*®that ■ t — LADIES’ AND GENT’S WINTER GARflENTS =ited.

Our goods are the best and our prices are low. 
, We would be pleased to have you call 

and examine our stock.
can out

Brown Men With flottled Hair 
and Huge Sjieprs Who Never* 

Spare Victims. THE WHITE HOUSE FRONT ST., Opp. Yukon Dock
Ben F. Davis, Proprietor

Senator Platt, . of Connecticut,- is a 
man of much influence and is an ''im
portant factor in affairs at Washington. 
He is not, however, gifted 
ator., “I always hesitate to get on my 
feet in public,’' he says.

Senator Pettus, of Alabama, was one 
of the officers in the Confederate army 
who did not allow defeat at war to dis
courage them in civil life. At the 
elusion of the rebellion he at 
opened.a law office at Selma, Ala.

Before starting on his vacation re
cently Judge Oliver H. Horton, of Chi- 
cago, sent to the bureau of charities 
I2,ooo street car tickets and 1000 steam
boat tickets to be used in giving poor 
children of the city a day’s pleasure.

Senator Chandler’s eyeglasses are al
ways with him. It has been said that 
he sleeps in them, and it is known that 
he eats with them before his eves. 
They are big, black rimmed glasses, 
with a .black string 
somewhere down in th 
coat.
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ani on the face of the waters like the 
will-o’-the-wisp in the bog, have been 
the visions that vigilant lookouts have 
reported. Memdisappearing from decks 
where they had been set to watch, and 
with them ail that could attract a sav
age eye, hate been phenomena of peace
ful nights in the still waters under the 
shadow 0/the mountains that line the
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RA Two Women’s husbands.
Mrs. Fuller ami Mrs. Deming 

neighbors and visit each other quite 
frequently, and Mrs. Fuller has no
ticed with surprise that Mrs. Deming’s 
husband never scolds when he comes 
home and finds no supper ready. She 
asked Mrs. Deming about it and 
told it was as easy as rolling off a log.

“You have only to use a litfle tact,’’ 
she said. “Why, any man can be 
managed by a tactful wife.

Just then Deming came in, looking 
rather tired and‘cross, but his wife 
took his hat, whispered something in 
his ear and asked him if he was veiv 
hungry.

He said he didn’t mind waiting, and 
at her suggestion he took his paper 
and went into the other.room.

There, “■ whispered Mrs. Deming to 
her neighbor, “didn’t I tell you it 
only required a little tact?" And she 
went about getting supper while Mrs. 
Fuller went home to try how tact would 
work on tier husband. .

She found him with a thunder cloud 
brow and at once began the new treat
ment.
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Major Lothaire, the Belgian ‘officer 
who executed the Englishman named 
Stokes in the Kongo Free State, has 
been dismissed from his position as 
manager of the Kongo Free State Trad
ing Company. It is understood that 
that is the result of the charges brought 
against‘him of cruelty to the natives.

President Gary, of the Federal Steel 
Companv, is to build a Methodist 
church at Wheaton, IW., as a memorial 
to Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Garv, his fa
ther and mother, who for it lifetime- 
resided in Wheaton and were closely 
identified with the religious life of that 
place. The building will cost between 
#50,000 and #75,000.

' A portrait of the late Walter Q. 
Gresham, secretary,of ,state under Presi
dent Cleveland, will have a place of 
honor in the galleries of the emperor 
of Japan. Thisjs to be done-as a trib
ute to Mr. Gresham's services in nego
tiating the treaty between the United 
States and Japan which was adopted 
during Cleveland’s second term. Frank 
M. Peebles painted the portrait.

lirait.
Mired in with these tales, too, have 

been others of more dire import. A 
Chilean gunboat, armed with modern 
pMind bearing a modern searchlight,
* mysteriously set afire there not 
««than a year ago, and all the tnem- 
bxsoi her crew were slain. Some of
* Mies found afterward bore evi- 
jgfto the work of man in this catas-
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looners and ships have disappeared 
ite years after leaving Sandy point, 

i6e strait, and after having been at 
Bor farther along under the hills, 
Ipartly burned hulks' have been re- 
Rd to indicate how they have met 
IT fate. Even big steamships have 
■wly escaped similar fortune, for 
ling brands have been thrown into 

■holes white the crews were asleep. 
■ when the men have rushed to fight 
k flames on another part of the ship 
iild men of the woods have appeared 
od attacked them from behind and, 
Insides loss of property, left death and 
wands as a remembrance.

It is the Euegan Indians who 
syekble for these terrors of the only 
doomy to the cast pending the 

I straction of a Nicaragua canal. In the 
[Mat mountains and valleys of Tierra 

dll toego and on the islands that 
suetch along the west, cut up by scores 
if channels, they have lived as far back 

lathe memory of the mariner extends. 
I It was not so many years, ago that 

were still unacquainted with the 
te men and that the white men were 

■acquainted wit)' them. In the olden 
■times mariners would now and then see 

icanoe hurrying across some channel 
watch a glimpse of a moving light 
da the waters at night, or an arrow 
iwddcome aboard a small craft as a 
«Moi hostility.

Bat the people were seldom seen ex
cept by those who might be ship- 
vrechi on then, islands, and they never 
lived te tell Æbout their discoveries.
Scientists 
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Please go into the parlor and read 
the paper while I hurry up the supper.’’

you have nerve ! Do you 
s’pose I can satisfy my appetite with 
news from China? I like that. A mail 
might as well be a bachelor and done 
witli it as have a wife who is forever 
gadding to the neighbors.’’

“I was over to Mrs. Deming's a.lew 
minutes, and Mr. Deming came home 
while—L was there, and he wasn’t a bit 
cross, and lier supper is late too.’’

“Of course it is. Gossiping round 
and hindering eacli other, I wonder 
your ever get anything done.”

Mrs. Fuller had tried tact, but it 
didn’t seem to work. Her feelings 
were hurt, aiuT her temper was rising. 
She concluded to take heroic measures 
and see what would happen. She took 
off the white apron she had pinned on 
and turned as only a worm can.

“George . Augustus Fuller, if you 
want any supper tonight you can get it 
lor yourself. I’m going home to eat 
and will stay there until you know 
how to treat me. You should have 
married a cook. ”

Wrecked Scows.
Where is the Ruypa Nott. Has she 

gone upon a lee shore somewhere be
tween here and Ogilvie and cast her

“Well,are re-

Coffee. con-

..To be sold this week at..crew upon the uncertain mercies ■ f 
their wheels? That- would be a fa e 
terrible to contemplate. A more cheer
ful way of looking at the matter would 
be to suppose that she is engaged in 
helping derelict scows off bars and out 
of ice locked blind sloughs. At all 
events, she passed Ogilvie long enough 
since to have been here before this, if 
not delayed.

A story comes from the vicinity of 
Five Fingers to the effect that a scow, 
navigated by a sour dough, ami loaded 
with a job lot of automobiles, is hope
lessly standed upon a bar there.

Stories of marine disaster are coming 
from up stream thick and fast, and the 
scenes of the wrecks commence at the 
point oiJKxc island just above town, 
where Vscow was wrecked the day be- 
fore yesterday, and reach as far up the 
riveras a point between Selwyn and 
Selkirk, where a heavy loss is reported 
as tie result of the wreck of a sCow a 
tewldays since. Both of the wrecked 
scows referred to were loaded with 
graperies.  —~

Hour scows arrived about noon today 
after having been tied up all last night 
atexloniiike City They were manned 
hvla total crew of 14 men and 
1 yf escaped being carried on to Moose- 
hide by—the ice ami current. -The 
scows are loaded with miscellaneous 
freight consigned to tire Ç D. Co.

A scow passed Five Fingers yesterday 
moving early which is well manned 
and carefully guarded from finding its 
way upon a bar or into a blind slough, 
although its freight so tenderly cared 
for at present, must eventually 
upon a bar and be lost. The scow in 
question is loaded with hoqtch, ami it 
is safe to say, will arrive in good or
der.
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t there to study the phe- 
Y tiature and tried* to learn 
denizens of the place. But 
they would best approach 

tribesmen with a gun ready 
and keep a sentinel over their 

, night, at the same time be-
«g réâdy always to use a gun to aid in 
mfcnje. They could get no information

jvllizafion, however,.. finally came 
tad tribesmen in one way. Some of 
i bolder ones found they could veil-' 
eput to the ships that came through 
I fould appeal to the generosity of 

■jkhite men so effectively as to get 
Sp and trinkets of which they had 

known before.
With their sucess others ventured,

*”aow no ship can cast anchor in the 
west of Sandy point without be 

■[surrounded in daylight by canoes 
. muudeS1jT‘,w!t*1 disheveled brown warriors 
ed too*Eti ,'r s5aaws. all crying out plain- 
til or “Yammer schooner!" It isa

■r**,.r bread or beads or money or 
ything else that could take the eve 

^■«Untutored man.
Voe ™ the mariner who lets the 

*y crew send representatives on
ship, tor when the night "1,ke

th’u lC will receive a visiting card in “Madam," answered the min, who 
1,1 J*?!* ofh firebrand that will show 
■11 j yisitors have used their 
SluabT ^3Ve lcarned what is the

Mackinaw, Fur and Corduroy 
Coats and rantsto

"

“Maria, " piped Fuller feebly, “don’t 
go."

Then will you tie more reasonable? 
“Why, of ctmtse. I was only bluff

ing-", ~ ,r* - ■

- They made it up ami got supper to
gether like lwo.turtledoves. *Mrs. Ful
ler thinks it takes different kinds of

ü

1 " White ‘Pass and Yukon Route.”
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Shagway ......

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skugway daily, except Sunday#,

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse. 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, *:U0 

p. m. Arrive at Skagwuy. 4:10 p.
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tact for different men, but she doesn’t 
know- yet what it was that Mrs. Dem
ing whispered so sweetly tu her hus
band. It was this :

“If you say one cross word while she 
is here, I’ll tell how much money you 
lost on that last deal in wheat!”—Ex.

He Was Fresh. ^

:

*;30 a. m., 12:15
-a. 1»., 1:25
nm, -

E. C. HAWKINS,
„ General Manager

S. M. IRWIN,The Klondike is still running clear 
of ice, and today the Yukon is freer of 
ice than at any time for several days 
past. . • ‘

J. H ROGER»,
Traffic Manager Ageal

Have you any nice fresh eggslo- 
day?” asked the woman with business-

\ <reception I By Phone y
“A Monument to the handicraft ■*

Ç of Danvson ’s artisans. ' '

(h All the Interior flninlilngi were inede #
# from Native Wood. #

ieer.

$___ Opened Last Night.
The Califprnia Restaurant is reopened 

under new ownership with J. H Hut
ton, of Sagway as manager. Mr. Hut
ton formerly conducted the Mtyulamin 
and the Mug restautant in the Gate
way city. The firm operating the Cali
fornia is J. H. Hutton, F. H. Pease 
ami P. H. Seafford, all experienced 
restaurants men.
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has just started in the grocery business, 

^“permit me to remind you that nice 
eggs are necessarily fresh and fresh 
eggs are .11 ways niee,- Moreover, if I 
have any, I have them today. My pos
session of eggs yesterday or tomorrow 
does not in the slightest degree affect 
the situation. Therefore, time being 
precious to a business man, I will sim
ply content myself with replying that 
I have nice eggs."—Kx.
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Part of his craft. And be he 
8®"erous he will find plenty of 

to Mû ?dded to h's first visitor readv 
add ”uber UP t.^le si(le of his vessel and 

oatever is loose to the store of 
, '“gained by gift, 

fini».m crudest of crafts that these 
teat '. , the end of the nineteenth 
Nt in'ii? î" their trade. Logs burned 
wkth» v ,fi'on known to the Indian, 
tonf 1 j *Ives in Alaska or holds the 
bear the1 °» the point of Cape Horn, 
Th,,. „_e ruegans through the water, 
shoot «h y craft, but their crews can 
iad tu,;6?1 .rough the water and turn 
Mk mo,1 wJth them as though they 
c*a h» lightest bark. In them
titoe Z"rnc five and ten warriors at a 
c,*himr ^ C ad *n the scantiest of 

■ Hoscnlfr >tre to '■h® waist and shewing 
Wgt, “ *.r strength 
M rv*,th nature for 
« th^L in the

* h 5? ,ve land
iMeal fir!^ r°a8l1 barks is found per-
*«ïs contoi „ uü**1, atone panniers al- 

n beds of glowing coals, fed
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Snort orders served right. The Hoi 
born. y": :

■ Domestic cigars at The Pioneer. 
Tommy Atkins and Flor de Muoa. ert

Usher & Dewar .Scotch whiskies at 
The Pioneer saloon. . just got in. ert

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Irish whiskies at The Pioneer. John 
Jameson & Son celebrated brand. ert

0
Finest Beterigci to be Obtamcd for Moeey >

•ARON VON ORITZELL HARRY VONt* A
ORRHCUM BUILDING A
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VOHIce Telephone Kichenge Next to 

_ I A. C. once Building.
Donald B. Olson General flaaager

J
Wrestling Match.

Next Friday night Riley and Swan- 
are matched to wrestle catch-as- 

catch-can at the ^Orpheum. Riley, it 
will be remembered, wrestled last win
ter with Krelling-in one of the most 
exciting contests ever witnessed in 
Dawson. Swanson is thought to be the 
better maix-lifcpvever, but in any event 
a warm meçyflgl. is looked for.

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS m
son

Wines, Liquors & Cigars j REMOVED. »: 1
m

. -
CHISHOLM'S SALOON. BILLY GORHAM, The Jeweler, hsere- 

- moved from Ihe Orpbeum Building to a 
. new location on...

THIRD ST , NEXT TO OANDOLFO’S 
A Fell Use ef Swieelr Jewelry le Steeà. 

Special désigna made to order.

-* Study 
H Sartslâciey 

ft sett
Dawson Electric Light A 

, Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Oleon, Manager.

City OfBre Joelyn Building. 
Power House near Klondike. Te:

EightElectricL Tow Chisholm, Prop.won from the strug- 
eneration after 

hills of
t general! 
forbidding

1We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Brandies now in stock at The Pio- 
neer. Fromy 8t Rogee, Heimes, Hen- Best imported wines end liquor» at 
nesey s three star.Martell three star, ert the Regina.

-
Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Péfl» 

ueer Drug Store.

When in town, atop,at the Regina.
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